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fltADES AND LABOR COURT DECLARES THE 
BCDUm, MEETING
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É^An
Opportunity 

For the Thrifty 
Housekeeper

COEEAH,TENANT NOT LIIf you boil the water, 
you drink you may be 
swallowing a grave
yard; if: you drink it 
without * boiling you 
may be imbibing an 
aquarium. ~ .

An easy solution of 
\ the pure water prob

lem is< to order and 
drink only the famous 
White Rock Water, a 
natural mineral water 

: certified by all leading 
analysts as being ab
solutely pure.

White Rock Waiter 
s a sparkling tonic. 

As a dilutant for whis- 
■ key it is unexcelled. 

Ask for it at your 
.club, hotel or restaur- 

: ant.
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Considerable Business Was Judgment Given in Action tor
Transacted at lAeèting X Damages to House by Frost 

Holà Last Night ^ Last Winter

Hi Descends in? Vermont and 
One Near Store of 

Long Island
%

X

Me.
(From Thursdays Dali/, Comity Court 'Judge Lampman has

The Victoria Trades and Labor handed down his decision in the case 
Council met in Labor HalUlàst evening, of Warren vs. wlnterburn, a case, in 
President* Watters presided. which the landlord sued the tenant

R. H. Matthews presented his ere- tor damages to the heating plant as a 
dentials às â delegatey from ^the Bar- result of alleged peglect thereof. The 
hers union, and was seated. case raises a new point in this pro

che committee on Labpr Day cele- vince and the decision has been await- 
bration reported that ëvery eftoft to e<* with peculiar interest, especially 
procure a boat for an excursion to by owners of property, as it is under- 
BeUingham on that day bad failed. stood that there are a number of dis- 

The legislative * coiùmtttee having putes pending whose settlement large- 
been instructed to ascertain what ar- ^ _QbPends on the result of this case, 
rangements existed between the pro-. , Lampman’s judgment, which
vineial gqvernment and Salvation *s ^J1 ^tenso, sets forth all the
Artny, by which, the latter were bring- ‘a *5®' ca3e’ n will be
Ing immigrants to this country re- S°Vh.e tenant'
ported by giving ah extract from Hon. “XT®,*? ,I,O0!LthïL DYî11,appe51
Capt. Tatlow's speech during the ses- c apnesretF for
showe0/ ™nUmLtWonlv wÆf tte'de^aSf Ï

agreed to assist' the Salvation Army against Msfor^anrngelTtA^ 
to bring out afgicultural latiérers and h!t water heallri? nhnt ^ 9
domestic servants/ All'money go ad- -«in August iBlfe Pthe defendant >.«-
within1 1° anJr.f8a}r «° the 80vernment came the tenant of the house on Bel- 
wlfiiin a specified time. . ■■ cher street, then owned by T. M. Hen-

president of the dersbn, but who subsequently sold to 
Victoria Liberal Association wrote to (fje plaintiff; defendant continued to 
say that the association would cheer- occupy the house until 16th January 
fully meet the views of the council with 1907,
regard to Oriental Immigration. Let- “The house contained a hot water 
ters were also received from Sir Wil- heating plant and during the cold 
frld Laurier and Hon. William Temple- weather In January Jhe defendant 
man to the same effect. The Barbers kept no Are In the furnace and in con- 
union wrote enclosing $10 to the'fund sequence the water, which was allow- 
for sending delegates to the labor con- ed to remain In the radiators, froze 
gress at Winnipeg. The pressmen wrote and burst eight of the radiators, 
to the same effect. Plaintiff's agents then notified detend-

The Electric .Workers' union and' ant to repair the broken radiators, 
the laborers also sent donations. The’ and c® his refusing to do so, they 
secretary was., instructed tp thank the ompioyed a firm of pltimbers to make 
unions that had contributed. , Lhe necessary repairs, which cost

The carpenters’ delegates reported Ml7-0», and that amount the plaintiff 
that the matter would receive atten- seeks to recover from the defendant, 
tion at their next meeting. “There was no written lease so the

The council elected the following as plalntlff relies on the Implied obliga- 
a permanent Anti-Oriental Immigra- tlon on behaM of the tenant to use the 
tion committee, A. Johnson, E. Gilli- a tenant-like manner,
gan, B. Martin, E Lendrum and T r That there Is such an obligation I do Watters Lenorum and J. C. not .think :can be. questioned; see Fod

The election of delegates to the Can 25 ^diord and Tenant, 3rd Ed. 127; 
adlan Labor Congrese which win be ^°5dfal1' „17th Ed., 668; Wolfe vs. 
held in Winnipegg,or'days ^m? ^^oslwtek ’U S TjelK
tefiowsf » Pâavebrte Td ™ Gower^lfss” n Ex.'X’ieJnote al
ters, with Edward °nim‘ C* Wat^ p* 29kTo U8e in a tenant-like manner 
A. McLeod Às dritAïLo+î?llli8?,Iî ?nd use in an ordinary and pro-
The TypogranhicAlÀin?^^6 à^b per manner» or In. the manner in which
union tisf^nS?m^d J2 ;a*îdPalnter8, an ordlnary man would use his own 
would send1 that these unions premised, and the question I have to
and iudvine. d,le8at.îa to the congress, decide ls did the defendant so use the 
renreaentaHV». the rt!?,orts of other plaintiff's premises. In my opinion he 

l , th e wlI! be at least did. This was the first house he had 
six or eight delegates from this city. occupied in, British Columbia, and

' -x-o--------------- i some weeks previously when thè
weather began to get cold, as he was 
using the furnace, he -tried to drain 
off the hot watet heating pipes and 
radiators, but found out that he could 
only do so by shutting off the cold -pra
ter supply to the house; this would 
leave him without his ordinary sup
ply of water for domestic purposes,
66 he concluded that it was the way 

• / Ofr the country tti leave the4 water in,
ÇoiBpéoy Expected to be Bh» S 

ducing Thousand Toes Dell, £$
Refnre VA/lnt=, ln8 Plant Independently. "Both the
uoiuiO if lillOi plumbers who wgre examined said

there should have been such a valve, 
but there was none. It might be con
tended that the plaintiff, suspecting
the danger, elected to take his chances (From Thursday’s Dallv)
and so made himself liable, but I do <3,,-,.__. , _ \ , —,not think that view ls tenable, because ^fh^ncial ^lice
even if he had shut off the supply Hussey yesterday deceived word from 
and run o"ff the water by the tap In =ertg- Murray who Is in charge of the 
the cellar, some water would have re- searÇhlng party which has been sent 
mained In the radiators unless he had]ol,t un- r instructions from the attor

ney-general’s department to bring back 
Simon Gun-an-Noet and Peter Hi-ma- 
day, the Indians of the Kispiox tribe 
who are wanted for the murder of 
Max LeClair near Hazelton on June 

main to cause a break If frozen. Be- 19 of last year. ; The letter was writ
ten, at Port Shnpson where the party 
divided. One squad will go up the 
Stikine river- and make a thorough 
search of the country on both sides. 
The other party which will be- under 
the direct supervision of Sergt. Mur
ray will go up the Skeena river to 
Hazelton where it will make Its head
quarters. The search from there will 
be conducted mostly' through the Ba- 
Mne river country where the Indians 
are supposed to' be living with the 
Babine tribe.

The search will be ah exhaustive 
one and the parties are thoroughly 
equipped for a long stay In the wilds. 
There are a dozen men altogether in 
the posse and they are all trained 
woodsmen. Sergt.1 Murray Is confident 
that If the Indian^ are still alive they 
will be captured but It is , expected 
that the search will be a . long and 
weary one before the officers of the 

In law catch up with the fugitives.

!Mioaleebury,» j,.vc, Aug. 19.—Prof.
Samuel , Sheldon, of the Brooklyn 

lObhic -institute, went to Bristol 
;&jay to Investigate the fall of 
wWfclly large meteor whièh was 

°ba®rved by many people throughout 
Addison on Sunday morning. Those 
who saw It fall say it was of unusual 
brUliancy and size. Tlie effect of its

ftm

m
%

wno saw it fall say It was of unusual 
brUliancy and size. Tlie effect of Its 
fall was like that of an earthquake. 
The country within several miles of the 
scene of its landing experienced shocks 
which caused1 damage to-many houses.

New York, Aug. 19.^-The World to
day says; At 6 o’clock last evening, an 
Immense meteor, apparently about 75 
feet In circumference, fell ipto the sea 
about a mile off the Nàragansett light. 
Long Island. 1

At first a roar was,heard, and an 
Instant later a great streak of fire seem- 

frdm the clouds 
The meteor 

a„no

Hr:
i

i

For One Week $52 Will Buy:ed to come dqjyn frdu 
and plunged into'the sea. 
fell lhto the water with

e n 
)lse

mighty boiler letting off steam. Great 
waves rolled in upon the beach, "part'of 
the bathing pavHJon Was washed away, 
and along with It several'fishermen’s 
I)pt3. Much damage was done to prop
erty abutting the water front. Some 
persons thought the strange incident 
marked the end of the world. Even old 
fishermen, used as they are to face 
death on the sea, were terrified. and 
not for a moment did the excitement 
quiet. Captain George Green, who was 
in command of a vessel in St. Pierre 
when Mount Pellee blew Its head off 
and destroyed that cjjty, was sitting 
on the waterfront when the meteor fell. 
He declared nothing has ever frighten
ed him so much elxcépt the Mount. 
Pellee disaster. .£’>■.

The meteor apparently fell vertically. 
From the time the noise was first 
heard until it plunged into the sea, 
was probably three quarters of a min
ute. After the disturbance has sub- 
sided hundreds of dead fish were found 
along the shore. These were gathered 
up by the boys and peddled out by

A SIX-HOLE MODERN STEEL RANGE1

Duplex Grates (coal or wood); Large Ventilated Oven, Asbestos Lined, Splendidly 
Finished, Smooth Castings, and Best Blued Steel Body

: : Î

A “Kitchen Queen” Table
With Two Drawers and Two Flour Bins

EITHER & LEISER 
Sole Agentsi

1 Copper Bottom Tin Boiler 
1 Galvanized Iron Wash Tub 
1 No. 8 Enamel Tea Kettle 
I Enamel Rice Boiler 
I Enamel Teapot 
1 Enamel Coffee Pot 
3 Enamel Sauce Pans 
1 Large Dish Pan

1 Collander
1 Galvanized Iron Pail 
1 Enamel Basting Spoon 
1 Dust Pan
1 Frying Pan
2 Bread Pans 
1 Bake Pan
1 Rolling Pin

1 Broiler 
1 Sink Strainer 
1 Soup Strainer 
1 Vegetable Grater 
1 Potato Masher 
1 Cake Turner 
1 Pot Cleaner 
1 Tin Dipper

ÎV
W

Extend* Telegraph Line
The Dominion tiovernment has de- 

cidejd to extend the government owned 
telephone lines to Pendèr Island. A 
certain sum wilt be provided each year 
until all the chief islands In the gulf 
are’ connected with Vancouver Island 
The government has finally, consented 
to undertaking this much needed en- 
terprize at the urging Of Ralph Smith, 
M. P, for Nanaimo.

Remember—This Opportunity Holds Good for One Week Onlys

OGILVIE HARDWAREwIs Your Piano 
Silent ?

•Or-

HILL CHEST MINES 
ARE BEING EXTENDED

CHASE AFTER INDIAN A
LIMITED

Cor. Yates and Broad StreetsMURDEREftS COMMENCES
tfl - tfatt»' .h-izv *•- »; 1. vi' Phone 1120If W, we'have a plan whereby 

you can turn ypur Plano Into 
Fiaito Player, we will make you 

...a liberal allowance for the old 
Ftaiio arid allow, terms for the 
payment of ’the balance jn ex
change for one of the new 1

■ppeejwsa
iiÂlfi h é ................
Ward Has Been RaçWu«tl :Ffom

Sergeant Murray- tiTCharge 
Possé 1

/A i. .

1 r” ~ 1 ' ' : 1 ’nr- » '• fi. ■'

1 CAMPBELL’S issCoats, Suits 
and WaistsEstey Player Pianos (Ffom Thursday’s Dally.)

C. P. Hill, general manager of 
Hillcrest Coal and Coke company, 
which owns five thousand acres of 
coal lands adjoining Frank, paid a 
Hying visit to Victoria yesterday to do 
some telegraphing to bis mine, as none 
of the wires In the States are working 
owing to the telegraphers’ strike. Mr. 
Hill is very jubilant over the splendid 
way In which the mine owned by his 
company, in which he has a control- 
Ing Interest, have turned out. Speak
ing of the progress of the mine at 
Drlard yesterday, Mr. Hill said:

“One of the things that brought me 
here was to get telegraphic advices as 
to whether our big new electric fan ls 
Installed and working yet. If it ls, and 
It should have been last Monday, our 
mines are now shipping at the rate of 
six hundred tons a day of the 
finest quality of coal.' 
every effort to Increase our output to 
1,000 tons a day by the time the 
flies. To do this is only a question of 
getting our machinery installed In 
time. Our compressed air haulage 
system both Inside and outside the 
miné Is 1 In place, and we n 
pressors and a considerable amount of 
other machinery either on the way or 
on the ground waiting for delivery 
awaiting installation. 1

“The C. P. R. uses our coal for their 
passenger engines, arid If we get the 
output this winter #re hope, we shall 
déllver 500 tons dally to the C. P. R. 
for their own consumption and shall 
ship as much more to the towns of 
the western prairies. Our main tunnel 
ls 2,500 feet, and we have a magnifi
cent bodjv of coal developed, 
main seam ls fourteen fee{ thick, ab
solutely clean and free from dirt. We 
have built a spur two. and a half miles 
long from the mine to the 
Nest branch of the C. P. R. and so far 
have not suffered from car shortage 
nor labor troubles.”

the
positively the most perfect In
strument of the. kind on the. 
market. Ask to hear-It played

t

ARRIVING DAILYat turned the valve in each radiator. De
fendant was not aware of this, and 
Mr. Colbert says that unless the' pr 
caution Is taken of turning theFLETCHER BROS. YlfE-are daily receiving 

VV and most up-to-da 
wish to examine the styles. Whether they desire to purchase or not our 
patrons are assured of our most courteous attention. We take pleasure in show
ing our thoroughly up-to-date stock.

shipments of new fall Suits and Skirts, latest 
is and will be glad to receive our friends who

mr. v uiut-i l says max unless tne pre
caution is taken of turning the valve 
in each radiator, enough water will re-

PIANO STORE 

93 Government Street.
fore the damage ‘was done, the wea
ther was so cold that defendant de
cided to start a fire In the furnace, 
and In that way beat the house, as 
the heat obtained from thG fire in the! 
grates was Insufficient, but on.account 
of the coal and wood shortage It was 
impossible for him to get fuel, and the 
supply he had on hand was so small 
that he had to husband it for cooking 
and for use In one grate, 
ther was unusually severe—the most 
severe in thirteen or fourteen years— 
and a fair test to apply Is to Inquire 
as to what happened in other houses 
in the city—houses occupied by their 
owners and whose user of their houses 
must be deemed to be ordinary and 
proper.
it is in the knowledge of everyone who 
was "here during January, that water 
pipes werb broken by frost in house 
after house, and for a few days the 
calls for plumbers were so many that 
they could not be attended to. 
many of these houses the trouble 
would have been averted had the wa
ter been turned dit and the pipes 
drained off in the evening, but the fact 
is that many owners had to pay plum
bers’ bills on account of neglecting 
this simple precaution, In some 
places, also, radiators were broken, 
and In one house the water froze and 
broke a radiator, although there was 
a fire in the furnace at the time. In
stead of the defendant not using the 
house in a tenant-like manner, I 
think he has demonstrated thaf he 
used it in a manner comparing very 
favorably with the manner In which 
many owners used theirs, and in my 
opinion the paintlff ban-failed to show 
that defendant has not satisfied- his 
obligation to use the premises in a 
tenant-like manner.

“The action is therefore dismissed 
with costs."

the

SKIRTSNOTICE
Would like to draw attention to a very fine line of dressy black Skirts in 

voile and panama, beautifully tailored, some with silk strapping and some with 
braid trimming. These are of excellent value and will give the greatest satisfaction. 
Prices range from $22.50 to $9.00

very 
I am making The wea-

Raymond & Sons snow

7 PANDORA STREET
Wish to Inform their 
patrons that they hsve in 
full line of
Satin Finish English Enamel 

and American Onyx Tiles 
The latest old and new styles In
Mantels. Full Sets of Antique 

Fire Irons and Fenders
Copied from designs that were in 
ese during the seventeenth century.

We. also carry Lime. Cement, 
Plaster of Paris. Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay. Please call and 
Inspect enr stock before deciding.

ave com-nnmerone
stock ■ Now, it Is In evidence, and

I

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.
The Ladies* Store

Promis Block, Government Street, Victoria
Dent’s Gloves Sole Agents 

for La Veda 
Corsets

—o
aDENIES THAT RAHWAY

LINE HAS BEEN SOLD
iSpecialty

Our
John Hendry Bays Grand Trunk 

Pacific Has Not Bought 
the V. W. &. Y. VICTORIA LOOKS 6000 

TO VANCOUVER CRITICS
Crow’s PLUMS GALOREIS TAKEN TO ALBERNI 

TO STAND HIS TRIAL
“The story that the V. W. & Y. rail

way is being sold to or has been sold 
to the Grand Trunk Pacific is absolute
ly untrue, says President John Hendry, 
of the Vancouver, New Westminster & 
Yukon railway yesterday.

I have no time to go into details 
since my return, but you1 may say that 
“The V. W. & Y. is not being sold to 
anybody,” he continued. “We are going 
right ahead with our borings for the 
foundations of the railway bridge 
across the second.narrows and it is our 
intention to build from here north to 
tap the Grand Trunk Pacific, as it 
always has been.

“As soon as the borings are complete 
and we have ascertained the nature of 
the foundations that will bé required, 
we shall have detailed plans drawn for 
submission for the approval of depart
ments a± Ottawa. Further than__Ui48 
I may sscy that we will apply for and 
expect to obtain government assistance 
for the building of the bridge, and 
subsidies for the line to the north."

Will Continue Work.
Herbert Carmichael, provincial 

sayer, is at present engaged In the 
viejnity of Albemi making a topo
graphical map of the district. This 
week he will move up to the Great 
Central lake, where he will continue 
work among the hills as long as the 
weather holds favorable.

\
as-

Local Lacrosse Team Called for 
Intermediate Championship 

of the Province

The Finest in the Land
Former Mate of Schooner Jessie 

Charged With Giving Indians 
Whisky

GREENGAGES 
DAMSONS . . 
PRUNES . . $1.25 per Crate

GRAFT CHARGES
Vancouver, Aug. 21.—Victoria looks 

good for the intermediate lacrosse 
championship of the province. Spec
tators at their game with New West
minster seem to be of the opinion that 
they can get away with the Royal 
City team without much effort. There 
is no Intermediate league, but matches 
will be played between the leading 
teams of Vancouver, Victoria and New 
Westminster for the championship. 
The Fairview team, of the city, is go
ing to make a big bid for the cham
pionship and their chances look good. 
Three of the best Intermediate teams 
that have played In the province for 
some time will be contesting the 
series, and the result should be some 
Interesting games. If Victoria wins it 
will give the game the required boost 
ahead over the gulf. New West
minster has been counting on the 
championship, but she may have to 
;take a ba,ck seat yet.

Ask r»r Amherst solid leather foot
wear. *

MUSK MELONS, 4 for . . . 25c WaTER MELONS, each . . . 40c 

This Is the Day for Plums
AMBASSADOR BRYCE

Remarks Made at Pilgrima’ Commem
oration Proceedings.

Prlncetown, Mass., Aug. 20.—Am
bassador Bryce at the ceremony today 
Said: "It Is fitting that the ancient 
motherland, whence came the settlers 
whom you commemorate, should b< 
remembered here, and should 
you her greetings. Many things have 
come to pass", both in England and 
here, which those grave 
cestors of yours might disapprove, 
good and necessary as-'you and we 
may think them. But the thing re
mains true now as It was then, the 
fearless man loves truth and obeys 
duty and his work endures. The state 
that has such men, and to which such 
men are glad to rênder devoted 
vice in war as In péac 
the great state. These 
ed to you traditions that have been 
helpful to you ever since In many an 
hour of need, and will be helpful to 
you while your republic stands.”

I Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 21.—Superin
tendent Booth, of the scavenging de
partment yesterday examined, into a 
case of alleged petty graft on the part 
of some of his men by refusing to take

(From Thursday’s Daily)
Among the passengers on the steam

er Tees when she sailed early this 
morning was Provincial Constable 
Conway who had in charge a man 
named Dahooborg whom he was tak
ing to Albemi to answer to a charge 
of selling liquor to the Indians at 
Clayriquot.

Dahooborg was .arrested by Consta
ble Conway yesterday on board the 
old coal hulk Oregon. He was for
merly mate of the sealing schooner 
Jessie and It was on the trip of the 
Jessie to secure an Indian crew, that 
it is alleged the offence took place. It 
is said that the schooner had a quant
ity of liquor on board and after a 
carousal Dahooborg carried off some 
whiskey and sold or gave It.to the In
dians on the reservation at Clayoquot. 
A warrant was sworn out for' his ar
rest af Albemi and ihstructions were 
given the provincial police to watch 
Out for him with the result that his 
Arrest followed yesterday.

at

W. 0. WALLACE, THE FAMILY CASH GROCERaway garbage from residences until 
paid small sums.

“I have heard a number of reports 
of this practice going on’ he said “but 
the case now In hand is the first in 
which I have been able to obtain 
specific information.

“The charge is that of one of the 
men refusing to remove a box of gar
bage until paid*twenty-flve cents for 
the work. Such a charge was never 
sanctioned by this office, and I am cer
tain that no returns of such a small 
amount was ever made by any driver 
1 intend to sift the matter thoroughly 
since, if the practice is allowed to go 
on, there is no telling where it Will 
end,

Corner Yates and Douglas Telephone 312
1send

I
be an advertisement of the best p< s- ) 
'slble description for the country.

Since April 1 of this year, when the 
provincial government land and t 
her office was opened in Alberni, ■ 

ties all grown in that section EWelvî, hundred timber licenses h 
The collection will be displayed in been filed’
some window on tlie main thorough- It is probable that in the near l'u- 
fare here in order that the visitors Alberni will have a tri-weekly 
to the coming exhibition may have an service by stage. E. H. Fletcher, r 
opportunity of seeing just what the offiçe inspector, was " in Alberni 
Alberni section can do in the way week on ap official visit and anno:;
°t truit raising. It is believed that that is a suitable tender for the 
when the product of that part of the ditional service could be receive" 
island ls seen and.appreciated it will would be put into force immedtov

Alberni to Display Fruit
The Alberni Agricultural Society 

is arranging to ship to Victoria 
for exhibition purposes a collec
tion of fruit of several varie-

grim an-

Bicycle Race to Victoria
Nanaimo, Aug. 21.—A bicycle race

that will test the endurance of the 
two contestants will take place in a 
short time between Geo. Banasky and 
W. Penny. The race is to be from 
Nanaimo to Victoria and the principals 
are now in training for the event.

ser-
Bj, grows to 'be 
men bequeath- Personally, I wish the public 

would refrain from giving gratuities to 
the employees of my., department for 
ordinary,jw,irk as It tends to disorgan
ize the service." — - —_

1He—Do you expect roe to give you ell 
the money you want? . - e>

She—You couldn't. There isn't that 
much In the world!—Pick-Me-Up.

t
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